COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER NOMINATION APPLICATION
(Volunteer must live and volunteer in the City of Citrus Heights)

Do you know someone who lives and volunteers in the City of Citrus Heights who you believe should be recognized for their volunteer activities? The individual can be a volunteer at a non-profit organization, REACH, Neighborhood Watch, or just someone who volunteers their time and talents toward the betterment of Citrus Heights. Now is the time to acknowledge these dedicated citizens. Volunteers will be recognized during our City Council meeting in April each year.

To nominate someone, please complete the following information:

**Volunteer Personal Information**

_Name:

_Address:

_Phone number:  Email address:

**Volunteer Activity Information**

_Where does the individual volunteer?

_How long has the individual been volunteering in the City of Citrus Heights?

_What is the name of the contact person where the individual volunteers?

_Phone number:  Email address:

_What volunteer activity has this individual been involved in with the City of Citrus Heights and why do you think he/she should be recognized for their service?

**Nominated by**

_Name:

_Address:

_Phone number:  Email address:

**CHPD Mission:** To safeguard the people we serve and enhance quality of life by impacting crime with skilled policing professionals and community partnerships.